Butler's crafty Cornwell helps snap Wayne's 17-game win streak
By Ron Jackson
Staff Writer
HUBER HEIGHTS | Vandalia Butler pitcher Josh Cornwell wasn't going to roll the red numbers of a radar gun into high gear Friday.  He left that to his counterpart, Jordan Wolfe of Wayne. In a clash of mound styles, the crafty Cornwell stifled the Warriors and helped snap their 17-game winning streak. Butler played "smallball" and escaped with a 2-1 win over the state's seventh-ranked D-I team at an overflowing Harrison Field. Wayne slipped to 17-1 and 8-1.
Cornwell (6-1, 0.76 ERA) frustrated the Warriors with his varying locations and a deceptive sidearm pitch.
"I think I was clocked once at 78 mph," Cornwell said proudly. "I only dream of having a fastball in the upper 80s like Wolfe, who is a true power pitcher. I just hit my spots, kept it low and relied on my defense to make plays."
Cornwell went to his sidearm pitch to strikeout Timmy Combs with the bases loaded in the sixth. "You have to tip your hat to Cornwell," said Wayne coach Tony Ferraro. "He throws three different pitches for strikes. We just didn't hit the ball sharply at all. Pitching and defense have been our strengths all season. We stranded 10 runners today. We're going to have to put the ball in play more with the tournament ahead."
Decade-long baseball jinx
"It's frustrating because we haven't beaten them in over 10 years," said Wayne catcher Brian Suerdick, a University of Kentucky signee. "I just hate for our streak to end. Better now than in the tournament. We'll bounce back."
Quotable
"I don't know what it is, but our players get pumped up for Wayne," said Aviators' coach Trent Dues, whose team improved to 14-7, 6-4 in the GWOC West. "We had a tough week, losing a couple 2-1 decisions. We finally got some breaks and the bleeders and bloopers fell our way."
Hit of the day
The Aviators' ninth hitter, David Barlow, a sub-.200 hitter, delivered a RBI single to right to knock in David Sherman for the game's first run in the fifth inning.
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